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Italian Batteries Disturb Move
ments of Enemy in Upper 

Astico.

London, Dec. IS.—Today’s Italian 
official comm-unicatlçn as Intercepted 
by the British Admiralty and 
public by the wireless press, reads as 
follows:

Rome» Doc. 18.—On the Trentlno 
front the enemy's artillery was rather 
active in the Pasubio area and on the 
As.ago plateau. Our batteries disturb
ed movements of the enemy in the 
upper Astico Valley.

“On the Carso we occupied by a 
eurprlse attack a crater-like hole in the 
limestone south of Bos Comalo.”

}

I

» London, Doc. lb,—Copenhagen des
patches state that the German steam
er Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm lias strand
ed between Satnsoe island and north
ern Funen, and that salvage steamers 
are trying to save her. Tlic steamer 
was en route to Bremen from Vardo 

Slavs’ Firw A i Norway, where she had been sbelter-
Jiavs rire Arrests I euton ed since the outbreak of the war, after

Armies' Marrk I„1_ having, according to German reports
armies March Into sent out last night, escaped in running

the gauntlet of British destroyers 
which were lying In wait for her oft 
Bergen, Norway. *

The Island of Rainsoe belongs to 
Denmark and is situated In the groat 
belt north of the Island of Kunen. be
tween Seeland and Jutland.
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Chief Conservative Whip 
Says He Will Stand No 
More from the Minister 
of Railways—His Brother, 
Resigns From Nova Scotia 
Legislature.

BRITISH BEAT GERMANS
IN GRAND TRENCH RAID

.

Lloyd George Will Answer 
German Peace Proposals in

I
'L ■

Speech Today. Moldavia.S'

Cany Out Successful Operation South of Armen- 
tieres Artillery Fight on Somme Continues.

IS EAGERLY AWAITED RUMANIANS REFORM1 t

ater Declaration of Policy Will 
Be Consonant With 

New Cabinet.

SIXTEEN HUNDRED BEDS 
SECURED FOR SOLDIERS

Accommodation is Arranged for 
in a Number of Cities.

King Ferdinand’s Troops Re
tire to Jàssy and Bess

arabia.

7 ■> ■ Stiff Renouer.
Ottawa, Dec. 18.->Iohn Stanfield, 

M.P., chief whip of the federal Con
servative party, nae resigned his seal. 
He has done so
the administration of the government 
railways In Nova Beotia by Hon, 
Frank Cochrnne. At a general mect- 
™ir of the Conservative Aesoloaticn of 
Colchester County, held last week, at 
lrv.ro, he handed his resignation to 
the chairman Immediately aftor his 
brother, Frank Stantteid, M.L.A., had 
resigned his seat on similar grounds.

Jonn Stanfield, In handing In his re
signation to the chairman, asked that 
the executive forward it to Speaker 
Sevigny at Ottawa, "In order that 
there be no misunderstanding.”

Frank Stanfield had said that ho 
resigned his seat ' In the legislature as 
u protest against the unsalisl'not >ry 
way Dominion matters were conduct
ed, especially in respect to the Cana
dian Government railways. His chief 
reason for resigning was as a protest 
against the way maritime men, cap
able employes of the road, were being 
used In the matter of promotion, lio 
said he had found that owing to the 
way the machine was rigged it was 
impossible to obtain fair play 
those men. He said he absolutely re. 
fused to accept the explanation of the 
management that capable 
not he found among Aie 
fill Important ' positions.

John Stanfield In ree.gnlng explained 
that that was the most explicit way for 
him to place himself In the hands of

Fra^en^ffigMe^1<L7The °fflC'al report ,rom Brttieh headquarters In

trenches last night south of 
were killed and several prisoners

Ancre VAUey and Z” ^e neighborhood of Morval, in the
re vauey and Loos, there is nothing further to report.”

.95 MR. LEMIEUX SARCASTIC
RE NATIONAL SERVICE

Liberals Do Not Wait on Na
tionalists to Commend Scheme.

■ :
successfully entered the enemy’s 

Armentieres; a number of the enemyto il as a protest against

iMBSl „
beverage purposes during the war. sick and wounded, who number nearly

-------- ' / 20,000 in England, and who will bo
London, Dec. 18.—The speech of Pit- Dr°U8iht home to Canada. These are in 

mler Lloyd George in ihe house of •addition to the convalescents, who 
commons tomorrow Is looked forward have already come back to Canada. The 
to by the press and public as the most accommodation so far secured is: 
Important utterance of the kind since Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 80: 
the memorable speeches in which Grey Nursery, Montreal, 300; St 
rvl=tUIrLift7ey discussed whether Luke’s Hospital, Ottawa, 80; Queen’s 
Great Britain would come into the University, Kingston, 600; General

Mr I lovd rvnr«*o v,„ , Hospital, Winnipeg, 100; Strathcona
from hkLft. has ^recovered Hospital, Edmonton, 150; 
from his Indisposition and was at Hospital Vancouver 800 work today. He will rise to address vancouver, 300.
the commons tomorrow at about i 
o clock, and will probably speak for 
an hour ar.d a half.

The prime minister’s speech will be 
not only a reply to the German peace 
note, but will also outline the whole 
policy of the new national government, 
the trend of which inav he roughly 
anticipated from "the *ac* that the now 
ministry Is a\ owedly in power for the 
definite obj ct “of carrying on the war 
with all the vigor the nation can com
mand to a successful end.

Today’s news from government cir
cles included the announcement of the 

■ departure of Mr. Balfour, the secre
tary of foreign affairs, for three weeks’ 
vacation. Altho his vocation corner at 
an important Juncture, the organiza
tion of the foreign office permits af
fairs to proceed uninterruptedly un
der the direction of Ixird Robert Cecil 
end Baron Hardlnge, the under-sc-- 
re taries, while the larger questions of 
general policy doubtless will receive 
the attention of the cabinet, ever 
which the prime minister presides.
Lords Curzon and Milner tls-> being
perhmee8’ WidC dll>lo?natlc ex" London, Dec. 18—Seventeen Amer-

It is recalled that Mr. BaifouCs dc- Ican muleteers have ben killed and 
signation as foreign minister met with eleven of the crew of the British horse 
severe criticism from the Northcllffe transport ship Russian, which 
press and Lord NorthcliOe himself v . ».urged Mr. Lloyd George to follow the !“nJ,.by_a submarine in the Mediter- 
preccdent of Lord Salisbury in dl-c-1- British ad-
ing foreign affairs as well ns assurn- |^V,a“y makes thls announcement as 
ing the premiership. While Mr.’ Bal- i1 
four's ab*nee is said to be due to.in- 1 
disposition following illness and there 
is no suggestion of Its being prolong
ed beyond three weeks, yet It has the 
effect, of leaving the shaping of the 
larger policies regarding the German 
note and other foreign issues, largely 
In the hands of the premlci.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Dec. IS.—Protected by a 

cordon of Russians, the Rumanian 
army le resting and refitting behind 
the Sereth River. The ontiie Rumt- 
nian front is now held by 
forces alone, and these have just 
tested by their fire the Toulon offen
sive in western Rumania. The Slavs 
established contact with the énemy 
in the regions of the Felipcschti Rail
way station end of Dlbbatogu, and 
they immediately stopped his advance.

The Gei nans virtually admit that 
tneir advance was stopped up by re- 
porting tonight that in Wallael la 
minor engagements were (ought it 
is claimed that these have been favor
able to the Teutons by Beilin

In the Dobruja the Russians anil the 
Rumanians have retired Ley end the 
line Babadagh-Pecineaga, in order to 
make their front in that province con
form with their front nuilh of ' the 
Danube.

It is reported in a despatch from 
Paris that the Russians sent d'vlslons 
of Infantry and forces of cavalry to 
protect the retreat of the Rumanians 
after their less of the Bucharest-Plo- 
echtl line Under this screen the força* 
of King Ferdinand fell back at rabid
ly as possible, in order to complete 
their reforming retraining, and re
equipment, secure from the shock of 
the battlefront. No bait was made 
until the line of the Scrcth was cross
ed. Strong resistance was offered to 
the enjtny by the Russians In the 
Buzeu region, to give lime to the Rus
sian engineers for constructing a de
fer si ve front between Iflmnlk Sant 
and the Danube marshes, in order to 
check the advance of the Teutons.

Where Rumanians Stand
The Petit Parisien says that ' the 

Rumanian army Is established .it Jas
sy and In Bessarabia. '

The Bulgarian war office say» that < 
Teutonic troops are now advancing 
on the River Calmatlnns In Rumai'a.
A special erder has been issued to the 
Bulgarian army, complimenting it for 
the recent victories in Rumania. It 
alleges the almost complete wiping out 
of the Rumanian army, and the vir- | 
tual extinction of Rumania, which, it 
says,» now seems probable. It a!*o de
clares that Bulgaria has now achiev
ed satisfaction for the sufferings of 
three years ago. Everywhere in Bul
garia, says the order, divine services 
were held.

The Russians, continuing their for
ward movement in the Carpathians, 
captured a ridge of heights in ilie 
valley of the Uz, taking three officers 
and 25 men prisoners, and also taking 
a machine gun and much war mate- 
liai. They aso captured several heights, 
one machine gùn, three officers and 
201 soldiers east of Glashv.ttee Vil
lage. They also repelled counter-at
tacks of the foe against the occupied 
heights. The Russians also won a suc
cess near Halicz. in Galfcia, by dis
persing a large party of On mans on 
the Narayuvka River and taking some 
prisoners.
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Dec. 18.—Already 1,600 
have been secured Special to The Toronto World.

Montreal, Dec. 18.—At a meeting of 
Hon. Rodolphe TEAR UP CANADIAN RAILS 

TO HELP FRENCH TROOPS
2.95 the Lemieux Club,

Lemieux spoke in support of the 
national service scheme, but he added 
that the Liberale, had they been so dis
posed, could have stood aloof and 
watched Sir Robert Borden’s 
allst colleagues mend the British flag, 
which they riddled with bullets In 1911.
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Steel Mills Too Busy to Supply Need, Thousand Miles of 
Track, Including Dup icate Mileage Between 

Edmonton and Coast, Will Be Removed.

—spe-
day French Foreign Office Gets

Peace Note From Germany
General

Rockers,
k, fumed 
ts, pad 
tber or

Paris, Dec. 18.—The American 
bassy transmitted the GermanAMERICANS LOST 

WITH TRANSPORT
em- 

peace
note to the French foreign office to
day .

Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 18.—The imperial mediately <^WBased!a'tR11 "became ftp- 

government has asked the Dominion Parent that the munitions works on 
to help solve the difficulties of the whlch the Canadian mills are at pre- 
Fiench railways situation, both in the !!nt precluded any possibility
relief of port congestion and the move • ?7ea,rly. delivery of rails, tie plates, 
ment of guns and munitions behind S™1* etc” from those quarters, and 
the lines. The transportation facil- lLwa* evident that the situation could 
ttles In France have been Inadequate Properly and promptly met only by 
to permit the allies to take full ad- 0,6 taking up of Canadian track, 
vantage of the material and supplies 
available, and it is felt that the war 
could be materially shortened and 
thousand» of llyee. saved if sufficient.

• additional railway facilities could be 
provided promptly. The Brttieh Gov. 
emment Is doing what it can to sup
ply the deficiency from England and 
Canada was asked whether there was 
any possibility of securing rails anil 
other track material from the Domin
ion to meet what Is regarded by the 
British minister of war as a vital need 
and suggesting that if no ether eolu 
tlor were possible, certain already 
trackage might be taken up and sont 
forward. The call on the Dominion Is 
for from i20G to 1600 miles of rail- 
way trackage.
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1.25 Hon. Frank Cochrane, after a con- th» party. The chief whip's letter of 

*• Y»rk wired directing /fiignatlon reads: “Dec. 14, 1916. The
watjMr. Gjutebw genetSjtrWnagefi of Wfii. speaker of the house of commons.

tern ment railways; hie Instructed to/! Ottawa: Dear Sir,—I hereby tender my , 
arrange immediately to take tip *00 reslgnnttoh as representative of the 
mites of government railway sidings electorate of Colchester County. Yours 
and to that also supply Whait ever truly, John Stanfield. Witnessed, John 
track material was immediately avail- Glnseey. Geo. T. Fisher." 
able. With these instructions, Mr Causes a Sensation.
Gutelius, who had been called to Ot- The resignation of the chief whip has 
tajwa, left for Montreal on Saturday caused a great political sensation at 
afternoon and has already under Ottawa/ There Is no doubt that hie 
government to the seaboard sufficient resignation has rendered action of 
track material, Including rails, tie some kind cn the part of the prime 
plates bolts, spikes and ties, to equip minister a necessity. Mr. Stanfield Is 
one complete section of 20 miles of one of the meet powerful members of 
laLlway Including sidings. To enable the Conservative party. He has been 
the general manager to do this, the chief whip since 1911 and v as a whip 
Canadian Northern Railway, thru Mr. for some years before that. He redeem- 

_ 1 ""— _ _ . _ fcd Colctuster from the Liberals and for
(Continued on Pegs 2, Column 3). some time was the only Conservative

from Nova Scotia In parliament.
Mr. Stanfield arrived In Ottawa to

day and was asked by The World If 
he had anything to say raegardlng hie 
resignation "Only this," he said; “l 
will stand no more from the minister 
of railways. The situation is unbear
able. He refuses to recognize the 
rights of the people of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, and I am finish
ed with hlm. I have handed my resig
nation to the executive of the Con
servative Association of Colchester 
County and I am In their hands. But 
I' may say that they are behind me to 
a man.”
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ing Horses in Mediterran
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t Mills Too Busy,
This information was received In 

Ottawa Thursday afternoon, and the
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Th’ Preach : Ye’ll be hungerin’ aifter 

somethin' th’ day, ma freen. It wouldna 
be they speerit ads?

Joe : When I decided to dispense with 
that class of business, I had no concep
tion of Its copiousness, or I would not 
have been so rash. It has given The Tely 
and The Mail and The World a lot of ex
cellent business—from a purely business 
standpoint. And yet I do like business.

Th’ Preach u Th’ Glob' wudna pit its 
haun til it-----

Joe : I was planning In my mind that 
we might overcome the loss by combining 
The Globe and The S.tar. Paper is high— 
and there is no liquor advertising. Wages 
are high—and there le no liquor advertis
ing. But if we put the two papers to
gether and ran them from the one office 
we would have two revenues and one bud
get of expense. Even one of them might 
look with a little less disfavor on the 
liquor trade. They could be vocational, 
and yet one not eo vocational as the 
other!

Th’ Preach : Ye wadna prent they 
speerit ads. ma freen?

Joe : A good undertaker can always 
make his subject more presentable, es
pecially with nickel-plated trims.

Seek to Arrest Venizeloss "The empty westbound British horse 
transportahlp Russian, was sunk by a 
submarine hn the Mediterranean on the 
14th. Eleven of the crew were killed, 
including the chief officer, the first 
officer, and the second officer. Also 
seventeen American muleteers were 
killed. Their names have ben com
municated to the American consul.

from

London, Dec. 18.—A warrant has been Issued at Athens for the arrest 
of Eleutherlos Venizelos, the former premier, on charges of high treason 
and of libelling the Greek general staff in articles published In a newspaper 
several months ago, says a Reuter despatch from the Greek capital.

ractivc 
|o our 
e are 
pc-win- The transport Russian, referred to, 

is probably the British steamer of that 
name, which sailed from Newport 
News Nov. 16 for Alexandria, Egypt, 
which would be about due to return. 
Her net tonnage was 6753.

LI EUT.-COL. PAGNUELLO
IS SENTENCED TO JAIL

pisgraced Officer Advised His 
Men to Desert at Val- 

cartier.

FRENCH RECOVER 
WHOLE OF FARM

RESOURCES OF EMPIRE
EMPLOYED AGAINST IT

Bon^r Law Says Whole Aspect of 
Question of Preference is 

Changed.

. .24
.28
.27
.30
.15 DIVERT MORE WATER

FROM NIAGARA FALLS

U. S. War Department Asks That 
Authorization Be Given 

Speedily. *
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I: Red Cross Delegates Did Not
Aid in Belgians’ Removal Sharp Action Regains Lost 

Section of Chambrettes 
Position.

Montreal, Dec. IS.—With curt mili
tary ceremonial Lti-Col. Tancredc 
Tagnuello, late commanding officer of 
the 206th Battalion, was today strip
ped of his uniform, his rank and de
corations, and sentenced as a civilian 
to six months at Bordeaux Jail. The 
finding of the court-martial, presided 
over by Gen. Lessard, approved by the 
governor-general, was received by 
Major-Gen. K W. Wilson, G.O.C.

Pagnuello advised his men to desert 
at Valcartier .because they were to be 
sent to Bermuda, and: gave false evi
dence at a court of enquiry at Valcar
tier.

Canadian Associated Prose Cable.
London, Dec. 18.—A Bonar 

Chancellor of the exchequer, 
a deputation of the Colonial Institute 
that his views on tariffs and imperial 
preference had been strengthened by 
the war.

“But I never forget,” he added, "for 
a moment, that we are a very long 
way from the end of the struggle and 
to me the first consideration is not 
even the development of the British 
Empire, but its preservation. It is my 
sincere hope that there is a Strong 
feeling thruout the whole of Britain, 
first, that we should allow the use of our 
reuauTcee against ourselves; second
ly, *at the help we got from the em
pire has changed the whole aspect of 
the question of preference and has 
made everybody consider it.”

J1.35 Law,Paris, Dec. 18.—The foreign office 
has communicated to the Associated 
Press the evidence of Gustav Ador, 
ex-president of the Swiss Confedera
tion and now president of the Inter
national Red Cross, and the testimony 
of a witness to the déportations from 
Lille, Roubaix and Turcoing to disprove 
the declaration of The Norddcutsche 
Allgemeine Zeitung, a Berlin 
paper, that de’egates of the Inter
national Red Cross co-operated in the 
designation of persons for deportation 
by the Germans.________________

26
.27 infomied.49
.10

ts, as- Washington, Dec. 18.—An emergency 
authorization to increase the amount 
of water that may be diverted for 
power purposee at Niagara Falls, where 
manufacturers have complained that 
the supply available la insufficient, was 
recommended to congress today by the 
war department. Under a bill prepar
ed at the department and which 
here of thr house foreign affairs com
mittee expect to report favorably this 
week, the limit of diversion for power 
would he raised from 16,600 to 19,800 
cubic feet per second until July 1, 1917.

What Was on, and What Fell 
Down?

LIVELIER ON SOMME.25
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Germans Fail to Win Out in 
Surprise Attack South of 

Fresnes.

.15 k: coming from Massey Hall 
Something was staged for

........... 58
es, :is- 
cial .13
........... 24
t more 
tins .36 
wberry

Said a mannews-
last nigb>t: „ _
Saturday at Ottawa, something for To
ronto last night and nothing has yet hap- 

The centers were swinging yes- mem-
pened.
terday in the press and the chairman at 
laat night’s meeting scattered flowers 
apostrophic from his lips; and yet there 
was a halting and a resurgence, an Iron
ing out of the waters that seemed to be 
aborning. Did Sir Thomas disappoint his 
friends and would-be worshippers?

20 Special Cable to Tbs Toronto World.
London. Dec. IS.—Beyond regaining 

the portion of Chambrettes Farm 
where the Gormans had gained a foot
ing in a county-attack, the French 
fought no Infantry action north of 
Verdun today, but they ware almost ex
clusively engaged in consolidating 
their new positions. They took two 
machine guns in recovering posses
sion of the whole farm. This action 
was sharp and decisive.

The German infantry displayed n 
revival of liveliness on the Somme 
front today by making a surprise at
tack against the French trenches south 
of Fresnes, but the detachment en
gaged in this venture was repulsed 
with grenades. Both artilleries were 
distinctly active on the Somme front 
today.

The French reported today that they 
had taken a total of 11,887 German 
prisoners before Verdun since Dec. 15. 
Of these, 284 are officers. Tne ma
terial captured or destroyed Includes 
116 cannon, 44 bomb throwers, and 
107 machine guns.

An’ Bob Rogers has lined up The counter-attack in which the
Germans gained a footing in Cham
brettes Farm last night was quite 
violent. It was launched against the 
whole of the new French positions, 
and it was beaten off everywhere except 
at a point in the foregoing farm. The 
French managed to cling to the sur
roundings and recapture was made 
correspondingly easy, f" _
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FATALLY CRUSHED BY
FALL OF STEEL RAILS

.25
.6

.25

.25 THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED King of Hungary’s Coronation 
On Thirtieth of December

. . . .10
Fatally Injured while unloading some 

steel rails yesterday afternoon on Cherry 
street. Thomas Patrick Kenny. 214 Par
liament street .aged 46 years, died In the 
St. Michael's Hospital three hours aftei 
admission.

Kenr.y was employed by the Cana
dian Stewart Company as a laborer on 
the harbor construction. The rails were 
loaded on two flat cars. Without warn
ing the whole maas of steel fell from 
the care to the ground, Kenny being 
hurled underneath. He was rushed In 
the police ambulance to the hospital. The 
body was removed to the morgue, where 
an inquest will be held. Kenny Is he. 
lleved to have a brother In Toronto.

.10 British and French Losses
Estimated High by Berlin
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X TO settlement has been agreed to"between the allies and King
rV Constantine of Greece, and, instead of narrowing, the breach jX)ndoni pWi 19.—it is announced 
* ' between them appears to be widening. It is reported ,rom ln «he chamber that tha coronation of 
Athens that a warrant has been issued for the arrest of Venizelos on Ring
a charge of treason. Such a proceeding is an illegal act, being con- a Budapest despatch received by 
trarv to the instrument whereby Constantine holds his throne, for Reuter's via Amsterdam.
Venizelos has been acting in a constitutional manner. From the 
publication of a French statement, in definition of the relations be- dineen’S open evenings. 
tween the allies as guarantors of the Greek constitution and the Dineen’s are now open evenings to
Greek court, it is to be inferred that the allies are preparing the mind enat>ie those who are considering the 
of the world for the deposition of Constantine. It is incorrect to purchasing of furs to 
assert that an open breach and fighting between the king and the visit our showrooms 
protectors of Greece would mean a state of war, and no matter and make selections or 
whether fighting occurred or not the allies would regard the recog- ^eth‘"fgon8 have the 
mtion of a state of war between them and the forces of Constantine idea that furs cannot 
as an unfriendly act, for such recognition would give a quasi-legality be seen to advantage in 
to ihe position of this monarch, while in reality he would be hi the a^'of'coms'e
same position as any person else who violated a contract, and any guaranteed and pur- 
persons supporting him by armed forces would be outlaws and really chases may be retum- 
yebels against the Greek constitution. If the allies decide to act ^Dinëen ?ow,u“uo vongt

4 street, Toronto. „ , ._____

Berlin, Dec. 18.—The losses of the 
French army up to date are 3,806,Of1» 
and of the British 1,390 OHO, according 
to “competeht military authorities.” 
says an Overseas News Agency state
ment today.

On the same authority Ihe French 
losses on the Somme up to the end of 
November are estimated at not less 
than 250,000, and those of the British 
at 550,000.
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John : Joe’s goto" to line up with Th’ 
Globe and make up th’ loss ov th’ likker 
ads.
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Young Men Charged With
Murder, Goes to Winnipeg

Greeks in Montreal Stop
Prayer for King ConstantineF

suitable. Hok : Indeed!
Detective Croome and Provincial Con. 

stable Bain of Manitoba left Toronto 
for Winnipeg at 6 o’clock last night with 
Bertram John Patrick Spain, who 
arrested by Detectives Croome 
Montgomery- last week on a charge 
murdering Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Vtncmi 
of Stonewall. Manitoba. Since his ar
rest Spain has been Incarcerated at Court 
street police station. Detective Croom* 
will give evidence in, the preliminary 
hearing.

Montreal, Dec. 18.—The priest of the 
Greek Orthodox Church was prevented 
at a service yesterday by about 500 
Greeks of this city, from praying for 
King Constantine and the royal family 
of Greece. The priest started the 
prayer after an invocation ln behalf of 
the British monarch, but there was 
such protesting from the congregation 
that he desisted.

John :
Th’ Ottawa Journal an’ Free Press.

Hok : You surprise me!
John : An’ Bob wants to Jlne up Rich’s 

paper with hls’n in Winnipeg. There’s too 
many to th’ biz all over. Yuh might get 
Th’ Register.

Hok : Will Billy get Th’ Telyt 
John i Billy Hely Telyl __ ,.

was 
and 
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(Continued on Page 2, Cols. 1 and 2). 1
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